The paper describes an impact of various possible inaccuracies in manufacturing of
Introduction
Vertical−cavity surface−emitting diode lasers (VCSELs) are currently ones of the most complex semiconductor devices, they consist sometimes as many as several hundred layers of strictly defined thicknesses. These layers are fabricated from different materials sometimes even of changing com− position within their volumes. Besides, VCSELs often take advantage of low−dimensional structures as quantum wells, quantum wires, quantum dots, superlattices etc. of proper− ties strongly dependent on some of their dimensions. Hence, VCSEL structures are characterized by a great number of various construction parameters as, to name the most impor− tant ones, compositions and thicknesses of all numerous structure layers and transverse structure dimensions. There− fore their manufacturing becomes an extremely demanding task. It is difficult, practically impossible, to obtain during VCSELs manufacturing all of their construction parameters exactly equal to their assumed optimised values.
A main goal of this paper is to use a comprehensive fully self−consistent simulation of a VCSEL room−tempe− rature (RT) continuous−wave (CW) performance to exa− mine an impact of seemingly unimportant deviations of VCSEL construction parameters from their assumed va− lues on a VCSEL RT CW threshold performance. In this way, a reduced number of designing parameters is ex− pected to be selected whose exactness has a crucial impact on VCSEL performance. During VCSEL manufacturing, scrupulous care should be taken to reach expected values of these chosen parameters whereas values of remaining parameters may be treated with a somewhat less care. Such a determination of the most important construction para− meters seems to be very beneficial for technological cen− tres because it enables a proper planning of VCSEL manu− facturing without exa− ggerated carefulness associated with unnecessary requiring excessively exact values of remaining VCSEL parameters.
Structure
The present analysis has been carried out assuming the modern GaAs−based oxide−confined double intra−cavity contacted double−quantum−well (DQW) GaInNAs/GaAs VCSEL ( Fig. 1 ) emitting the 1.3−μm radiation as a typical VCSEL example. Thicknesses and doping of all structure layers are listed in Table 1 . The laser structure is similar (but not identical) to the one reported by Yang et al. [1] from the Nanophotonics Centre in Chutung (Taiwan). The active region consists of two (GaIn)(NAs) quantum wells (QWs) of the thicknesses equal to 11 GaAs lattice 
The model
Following general principles [2] , the comprehensive opti− cal−electrical−thermal−gain self−consistent VCSEL threshold model has been developed to simulate a room−temperature (RT) continuous−wave (CW) operation of the diode laser under consideration. The model consists of four mutually interrelated parts: Accordingly, in each loop of the self−consistent calcula− tion algorithm, new 3D profiles of all model parameters within the whole device volume are determined not only on the basis of various chemical compositions of its structure layers but also taking into account current 3D profiles of the temperature, the current density, the carrier concentration and the mode radiation intensity. Therefore we consider our model as a fully self−consistent one. More details of the model have been reported in Refs. 4 and 5.
Our model is intentionally slightly simplified to reduce the time necessary for its application which enables its use many times in self−consistency calculation loops (Fig. 2) . Therefore: l only simplified scalar optical model is used (because corrections induced by a vectorial one are nearly insig− nificant for standard VCSEL designs, Ref. 6), l thermionic transport over heterojunctions is neglected (because usually it introduces only small current spread− ing modifications, Ref. 7) and some model calibration with the aid of the experimental current−voltage charac− teristic is used, l many−body interactions are not included in gain calcula− tions (because usually they can only slightly modify our gain spectra [8] but they require much longer computa− tion times), l decrease in the thermal conductivity because of phonon scattering in multi−layered structures is neglected (be− cause of a lack of any reasonable theory describing this effect, Ref. 9) and experimental results for considered layer structures. Because of the first of the above shortcomings, diffrac− tion losses associated with light scattering at oxide apertures are not taken into account in our model which leads to somewhat underestimated lasing thresholds, whereas the last shortcoming results in analogous reduction of tempera− ture increases. Exactness of our electrical model is addition− ally improved by an introduction of the effective electrical resistivity of the active region extracted from experimental current−voltage characteristics.
Our model has been prepared following the general prin− ciple [2] that exactness of all model parts should be of the same order, because the model is as exact as its less exact part (analogously to a chain which is as strong as its weakest link).
There is also another comprehensive VCSEL model known from literature [10] [11] [12] without some of the above shortcomings. But also in this case other than ours model simplifications (e.g. an application of effective values of some of model parameters averaged over multi−layered de− vice regions, reduction of computational domain for some of model equations, taking into consideration only two the lowest−order cavity modes and incomplete optical−electri− cal−thermal−recombination self−consistency) have happened to be necessary to reduce its computation effort.
Earlier VCSEL models have been described by Osiński and Nakwaski [13] .
We believe that accurate taking into consideration nu− merous mutual and usually strongly non−linear interactions between various physical phenomena, i.e., between various optical, electrical, thermal and recombination processes, ta− king place within a VCSEL volume, which requires a fully self−consistent iterative approach and which is included in our model (see Fig. 2 ), is much more important for model accuracy than some its shortcomings of probably minor im− portance. Besides, validity of our model has been confirmed experimentally [14] . 
Model parameters

Sensitivity of RT CW threshold VCSEL performance to inaccuracies in its manufacturing
Sensitivity of RT CW threshold performance of the VCSEL under consideration to some inaccuracies in its manufactu− ring will be examined for its three active regions, relatively small r A = 3 μm, medium r A = 6 μm, and large r A = 9 μm ones. In particular, this sensitivity will be determined in suc− cessive subsections taking into consideration an impact of changing QW composition and width, spacer thickness and DBR cavity mirror quality.
An impact of QW composition
Assuming relatively flat spectral dependence of DBR mirror reflectivities, the wavelength of the VCSEL lasing emission depends on an overlapping of the active−region gain spectrum and wavelengths of successive optical standing waves within the VCSEL cavity. Let us consider an impact on RT CW threshold VCSEL performance of some composition changes of its QW material, postulated to be Ga 0.65 In 0.35 N 0.020 As 0.980 . Figure 3 presents, for the medium active region (r A = 6 μm), spectrum of the thresh− old optical gain of VCSELs with various compositions of the QW material (analogous plots determined for both re− maining active−region sizes look similarly). In the above QW material, the In mole fraction has been changed from its nominal value of 0.35 to 0.34 and 0.36 (for r A = 9 μm, VCSELs with such a high In mole fraction could not reach the RT CW lasing threshold, therefore its lower value of 0.355 has been chosen instead), whereas changes of the N mole fraction from its nominal 0.020 to 0.019 and 0.021 have been analysed. As expected, the gain spectra are shifted towards longer wavelengths (red shift) with an increase in the In mole fraction and/or the N mole fraction. An increase in the active−material temperature is followed by red gain shifts, therefore gain spectra of a properly designed laser should be at lower temperatures detuned towards shorter wavelengths (blue shift), as it is in the considered case only in VCSELs with the Ga 0.66 In 0.34 N 0.020 As 0.980 QW material. On the opposite, reaching RT CW lasing thresholds in VCSELs with the QW material of too high In and/or N composition, which means, of the most red detuning of their gain spectra with respect to the cavity mode, requires the highest operation current to compensate this detuning. Some performance parameters determined for a RT CW lasing thresholds for VCSELs with various QW compositions are listed in Table 2 . For each of three considered active−region sizes, all gain spectra determined for all considered QW compositions in− tersect approximately one another for the wavelength of the VCSEL cavity mode. Because of the lasing threshold condi− tion, the indicated gain value is equal to the RT CW thresh− old VCSEL mode gain and to the analogous RT CW VCSEL mode losses. Approximate (but not exact) coinci− dences of the above wavelengths of cavity modes (see Ta− ble 2) follows from a somewhat different active−region tem− perature increases for lasing thresholds of VCSELs equi− pped with various QWs. The mode losses are the highest (about 750 cm -1 ) for the smallest active region mostly be− cause of some additional diffraction losses being a result of a penetration by the radiation field passive areas around a centrally located active region which follows from its not sufficient radial waveguiding. The smallest lasing threshold of only about 450 cm -1 has been found for the VCSELs with medium active regions, whereas its increase to about 515 cm -1 for those devices with relatively large active regions is a result of increasingly non−uniform current injection into their active regions.
Let us compare RT CW lasing thresholds of the VCSEL with the medium active region (r A = 6 μm). Then, for the VCSEL with the nominal QW composition, its RT CW threshold current is equal to 1.696 mA, whereas it is the highest (1.984 mA) for the VCSEL with the most detuned QW gain spectrum, i.e., for the In mole fraction of 0.36, and the lowest (1.634 mA) for the best tuning between the gain spectrum and the cavity mode, i.e., for the N mole fraction Opto−Electron. Rev., 18, no. 2, 2010 M. Żujewski 185 Table 2 . Performance parameters for the RT CW threshold operation of medium−size (r A = 6 μm) VCSELs with various QW Ga 1-x In x N y As 1-y compositions. U th and I th are the threshold current and voltage, respectively, j th,max and n th,max are the maximal values of the active−region threshold current density and carrier concentration, respectively, T A,max is the maximal active−region temperature, l ij and G ij,th is the wavelength and the modal threshold gain of the lowest−threshold LP ij mode, LP ij is the lowest−threshold transverse mode. Fig. 3 . RT CW threshold gain spectra g th (l) of the VCSEL QW ac− tive regions determined for indicated compositions of the QW mate− rial and the medium active region, r A = 6 μm.
of 0.19. Nevertheless, any increase in the operation current over its RT CW value is followed by some additional in− crease in the active−region temperature, which results in better tuning with the cavity mode of the gain of the QW material with the In mole fraction of 0.34 and worse tuning of all other QW materials because of higher speed of shift− ing with temperature of the whole gain spectrum than that of the cavity mode. Figure 3 confirms a general belief that even a seem− ingly unimportant change of the QW material may be fol− lowed by a considerable shift of its gain spectrum resulting in its unexpected detuning with respect to the cavity mode which requires much higher threshold current to be compensated.
An impact of QW width
Any increase (decrease) in the QW width d QW is followed by a shift of its energy level towards lower (higher) ener− gies. Therefore QW gain spectra are very sensitive to this design parameter. RT CW threshold currents and voltages are listed in Table 3 for 12−μm VCSELs with various QW widths. As one can see, for relatively small changes of the QW widths within d QW ±a, where a is the lattice parameter (a = 0.5653 nm), threshold variations are nearly insignifi− cant. But for their larger changes, lasing thresholds increase considerably.
It is interesting to note that VCSELs with the nominal QW widths do not exhibit the lowest lasing thresholds. For each considered active−region diameters, the lowest thresh− olds have been determined for somewhat narrower QWs than the nominal ones. It may be explained directly from plots shown in Fig. 3 . As compared with the cavity wave− length, the nominal gain spectrum is shifted towards longer wavelengths, i.e., lower energies. Gain spectrum of the nar− rower QW is shifted towards higher energies, hence it be− comes less detuned (closer to the cavity wavelength), which is followed by its lower lasing threshold. 
An impact of a thickness of the bottom n-type spacer
It is well known that, for a proper laser performance, the length of its cavity should be equal to an integer number of radiation halfwaves. Then, both gain and lossy VCSEL are− as may be properly adjusted to anti−node and node, respectively, positions of the optical standing wave. Any deviation from this rule is followed by lower reflectivity coefficients of resonator mirrors and by less optimal read− justment of gain and lossy areas within the cavity to a somewhat shifted standing optical wave, which means by higher lasing thresholds. To examine an importance of manufacturing an exact assumed cavity length, let us con− sider an impact on the RT CW threshold VCSEL perfor− mance of a thickness of the bottom n−type spacer. Three its values are considered, the nominal thickness of 178.1 nm and its values increased and decreased by 5%, i.e., 187.0 nm and 169.2 nm. Results of this simulation are shown in Fig. 4 for the largest considered active−region diameter of 18 μm (for smaller active regions, plots are very similar). As one can see, with a decrease in the n−type spacer thickness, threshold gain spectra are slowly shifted towards longer wavelengths because of higher ac− tive−area temperatures caused by an increased lasing threshold. But even more important is their considerably increase, from its maximal value of about 700 cm -1 for the thickest spacer to about 855 cm -1 for the nominal one and to about 1050 cm -1 for its decreased value. Accord− ingly, a change of the thickness of the bottom spacer by only 5% is followed by a change of the threshold gain by as much as about 22%! Such a significant decrease in the RT CW lasing threshold for the VCSEL with a thinner bottom spacer means that in this case arrangement of gain and lossy areas within the VCSEL cavity is definitely more profitable for the device performance and for that reason we may already conclude that the assumed nominal VCSEL structure is far from being optimal.
An impact of imperfect DBR mirrors
A stack of alternating two layers of different refractive in− dices and thicknesses equal to quarters of the radiation wavelength within them is known to have a high reflec− tivity for this radiation. Any distortion in their periodicity is believed to be followed by a reduction of this reflec− tivity. Let us consider an impact of such a distortion on the VCSEL RT CW lasing thresholds. Figure 5 presents the threshold voltage U th and the threshold current I th of the VCSEL under consideration versus changes of layer thicknesses of first 5 periods of the upper DBR mirror with respect to their nominal values. As one can see, in− creases in DBR layer thicknesses are followed by larger threshold increases than analogous decreases. As ex− pected, thickness changes have stronger impact on the VCSEL performance in devices with larger active re− gions. Relatively small changes of layer thicknesses not exceeding 5% are followed by nearly insignificant thresh− old increases. But VCSELs with larger analogous changes, for example by 10%, demonstrate already about 40% increase in the threshold current of small devices and over 50% such an increase in VCSELs with medium active regions. In the case of larger VCSELs, a decrease or increase in DBR layer thicknesses exceeding 5% interrupts any RT CW lasing action!
Conclusions
It is practically impossible to manufacture any semiconduc− tor device exactly identical to its design. Some inaccuracies in its manufacturing are unavoidable. But an exact repro− ducing of some of its design parameters is more important than the others because of its more influential impact on an expected device performance. The main goal of this paper is to determine which of VCSEL design parameters has the most influential impact on a RT CW VCSEL threshold performance and which may be treated with a somewhat less care. As expected, the VCSEL active region has been found to require the most scrupulous care in its fabrication, any uncontrolled varia− tion in compositions and/or thicknesses of its layers is fol− lowed by unaccepted the RT CW lasing threshold increase. Also spacer thicknesses should be manufactured with care to ensure a proper overlapping of the node and anti−node positions of the optical standing wave and both the gain and lossy areas within the cavity. Improper spacer thick− nesses may be followed by lower modal gain and unac− ceptable high modal losses of the desired fundamental LP 01 mode. On the contrary, less than 5% thickness changes in the distributed−Bragg−reflectors are followed by nearly insignificant changes in VCSEL RT CW thresh− old. However, exceeding the above limits causes a rapid increase in lasing thresholds. As expected, in all the above cases, VCSELs equipped with larger active regions have been confirmed to require more careful technology. The above results should enable easier organization of VCSEL manufacturing. 
